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Bypassing MENUS, 
and menus 
Restaurant menus and online 
database menus are somewhat 
similar in concept. While both 
enable the client to select wha
tever they like, provided it is 
available, database menus are 
rather more flexible in that they 
can be bypassed. 

Recently, ECHO introduced an 
opening menu to assist all users 
(especially the novices) in beco
ming more familiar with online 
databases. The aim of ECHO is to 
stimulate the European informa
tion services market; one of the 
methods is to provide a user
friendly interface to access 
Community information. 

Therefore, the somewhat 
appetizing menu is tailored for all 
the national languages of the EC 
(where else can one find a 
multilingual menu?). 
Specifically on ECHO, a welcome 
message appears on the screen 
and indicates what is currently 
available. In order to select the 
next option, the system asks the 
user to enter a number. By just 
entering a number the desired 
selection is executed. (On each 
screen the user encounters, for 
example, a l + This means that 
the+ indicates the default, a logi
cal step that could be taken. A 
user needs only to press the enter 
key on the keyboard if he selects 
this number (which has the+). 
Alternatively the l may also be 
entered. REMEMBER: Do not 
enter the+ from your keyboard). 

A service or database has now 
been selected by the user. Some 
of the ECHO databases can also 
be interrogated via a menu. ( This 
is the second stage and is no way 
linked with the opening menu 
mentioned above. The opening 
menu is like a "welcome, please 
proceed to ... " message.) Other 
databases can only be interro
gated using the CCL. This is 
indicated by the ? appearing on 
the last line of the terminal. This 
can be thought as the third 
stage. 

( Continued overleaf, column l) 

Full London User Meeting. 

The latest developments and the 
aims of the IMPACT programme 
were discussed as well as latest 
ECHO statistics and future plans, 
at the ECHO user group meeting 
held at the London International 
Online meeting on December 
12th 1990. EIIA talked about the 
EIS-GUIDE and the competition for 
the new name (for result see 

page 7) . CORDIS, a new service 
on ECHO, was also presented. 
The meeting was indeed very 
successful and ended with a 
buffet lunch. The ECHO team 
would like to thank all who came 
- and our especial thanks for the 
understanding of those who 
came early because of our error 
in the invitation letter. 

New numbers for MAX !! 
MAX has not been replying to 
your queries as well as we would 
have liked. This can be attributed 
to the fact that his location was 
somewhat unsatisfactory. He has 
therefore been moved to new 
premises, so he can offer a higher 
quality service. 

However, new pay phone 
numbers must be used in order to 
contact him. In this issue we 
enclose a sticker which may be 
used to cover the old numbers on 

your calendar, or else where 
close at hand. 

Don't forget to make use of the 
User Comments line -we're 
always pleased to hear from you. 

Please note that the telephone 
numbers given for ECHO may be 
used to contact the ECHO Help 
Desk team, and do not provide 
access to the databases hosted 
on ECHO. 

Free prototypes on CORDIS ! 
Prototypes of new research ideas, ready for commercial 
exploitation, are listed in one of the three new databases 
on CORDIS, the European Community focal point for 
Research and Technological. Development (RTD) 
information. 
Find out about the new databases on page 4 I 

Subscribe - free of charge - to CORDIS, using our form on 
the back page I 

---------------



To recap: Welcome 
message-menu. 
Database menu. 
CCL. 

Some of the ECHO users wish to 
bypass the menus totally. This is 
how it works: 

Bypassing the opening/welcome 
menu: Select from this 
opening/welcome menu the 
option to use the CCL ie no. 6. At 
the ? , type "DEF START". The 
system responds with "START 
COMMANDS: CALL ECHO". At 
this stage, just press the space 
bar and enter. This cancels the 
welcome menu and is confirmed 
by the system. The next time the 
user logons to ECHO, he receives 
the old system prompt i.e the "?" 
which indicates to the user to 
enter a CCL command. (To 
engage the opening menu again 
just type "DEF START". The system 
responds "ENTER START 
COMMANDS", and then enter 
"CALL ECHO". This is again 
confirmed by the system). 

Database access: Some 
databases can be interrogated 
via menu and/or CCL. This is 
indicated only after the 
database has been selected and 
the appropriate commands are 
provided on the screen for the 
user to enter. 

Also: If, for example, the user 
wishes to access only TED-menu 
(for registered users of TED only) 
and no other database, then the 
command "DEF START" and 
entering "CALL TED" in the same 
way as described above, will 
bypass everything and go straight 
into the TED-menu. The 
opening/welcome menu is also 
bypassed. 

BON APPETIT! 

Neues BTX-Angebot 
von ECHO 
Offizieller Startschuss fur dos neue 
Bildschirmtext-Programm warder 
17. Januar 1991. An diesem Tag 
stellte ECHO den Dienst einer 
interessierten Fach6ffentlichkeit 
auf einer gemeinsamen Tagung 
von BTX - AV und AFI zum Thema 
Bildschirmtext vor. Die erste 
Resonanz ist sehr positiv und 
ermutigt uns in unseren 
Bemuhungen. 

Was ist neu am neuen BTX
Angebot von ECHO? 

Das bisherige Programm wurde 
komplett Oberarbeitet und um 
wichtige lnformationen erweitert. 
Das neue Programm ist dadurch 
auf rund 150 Seiten gewachsen 
und berichtet detailliert zu vier 
Bereichen: 

+ Im Bereich "Glossar" werden 
wichtige Begriffe aus dem 
Bereich Fachinformation 
erklart. 

+ Der Bereich "Allgemeines" 
enthalt ausfuhrliche 
Hintergrund-lnformationen zu 
den lnstitutionen der EG und zu 
ECHO. 

+ Im Bereich "Programme" 
werden die wichtigsten 
Programme der EG im Bereich 
Fachinformation vorgestellt. 

+ Der Bereich "Datenbanken" 
stellt wichtige Datenbanken zur 
EG bei verschiedenen Hosts vor. 

Um direkt verwertbare lnforma
tionen zur Verfugung zu stellen, 
werden zu alien EG-lnstitutionen, 
EG-Programmen und Datenban
ken Adressen und Ansprech
partner genannt. Broschuren und 
Videos von ECHO k6nnen elektro
nisch bestellt werden. Ober Btx 
sind ouch kurze Mitteilungen an 
ECHO willkommen. Das Angebot 
enthalt weiterhin eine direkte 
Durchschaltung zu den Btx -
Angeboten von Eurobases, 
Eurostat, demEG-Parlament und 
der EG-Kommission sowie zu 
anderen Anbietern im 
europaischen lnformationsmarkt, 
die Btx als Medium nutzen. 

Weiterhin bietet ECHO an, ouch 
private lnformationsanbieter ins 
Programm aufzunehmen: 
Kommerzielle lnformationsdienste 
erhalten hier die Gelegenheit, auf 
einigen Seiten ihre Dienste vorzu
stellen. lnformationsanbieter 
k6nnen sich hier nicht nur im 
deutschen Markt etablieren, 
sondern sogar europaisch 
bekannt werden, denn: 

BTX ist erst der Anfang! 

In den nachsten Monaten wird in 
den meisten EG-Staaten ein 
gleiches Angebot im jeweils 
nationalen Videotex-System 
entstehen. Im Mai 1991 werden 
dann in neun EG-Landern die 
gleichen lnformationen aber 
ECHO in den verschiedenen 
Sprachen und den unterschied
lichen Systemstandards ange
boten. (Ausnahmen bilden hier 
vorerst Holland und England, in 
denen Videotex derzeit stark 
modifiziert wird, und Griechen
land, in dem noch kein Videotex
Dienst existiert.) 

ECHO verfolgt mit der Einfuhrung 
des EG-weit gleichen Videotex
Programms hauptsachlich zwei 
Ziele: Zunachst sollen dos Medium 
Btx aber die EG zur Sensibilisierung 
der Kunden beitragen, indem sie 
aber die M6glichkeiten europai
scher lnformationsdienstein 
elektronischer Form informiert 
werden. Daraber hinaus sammelt 
ECHO jedoch als erster EG-weiter 
Videotex-Anbieter wichtige 
Erfahrungen bei Aufbau und 
Pflege eines umfangreichen 
Videotex-Angebots in insgesamt 
16 Versionen (bedingt durch die 
verschiedenen Sprachen und 
Systeme). Diese Erfahrung soil der 
lndustrie zur Verfugung gestellt 
werden, um die Produktion 
weiterer landerubergreifender 
Videotex-Produktionen 
anzuregen. 

In der Zwischenzeit freuen wir uns 
auf lhre rege Nutzung des neuen 
BTX-Angebotes und sind dankbar 
fur Ruckmeldungen und Anregun
gen. Sie erreichen dos ECHO
Angebot unter *5585570# 
bzw.unter *ECHO#. 

English summary 

January 1991 saw the opening of 
a completely revised videotex 
programme by ECHO in the 
German Bildschrimtext system. In 
the first half of this year similar 
videotex programmes will be 
offered in most of the other EC 
countries. The aim is not only to 
improve knowledge and 
awareness on EC information 
technologies: ECHO has also 
taken up the challenge to 
develop and maintain a videotex 
programme in 16 versions (due to 
different languages and 
standards). The experiences 
gained from this project will in turn 
enable the information industry to 
offer more international videotex 
programmes. 



EUREKA 

,_ j CONTENTS I 
ONLINE ASSITANCE: 

INFO EUREKA (PROVIDES 5 INFORMATION FILES) 

FIELDS AVAILABLE: (16) IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER BY LABEL 

FIELD COM.COM.* EXAMPLE 

NAME LABEL D F s 
Project description in English AB FT X F automobile/AB 
Project Area AR X X,FT X DAR=$ 
Computer entry Date CD X X,FT X 
Contact Person CP FT X F Torben/CP 
Country of Prime Contractor CV X X,FT X FCY .. GR 
Duration DU FT X 
General Information GI FT X 
Prime Contractor Acronym OS FT X F Data/OS 
Project Patners PA FT X F Denmark/PA 
Funding Programme PR X X,FT X F PR=EUREKA 500 
Relations AL X X,FT X F SPIDER/AL 
Record Number RN X X X 
Resources AS X 
Source of Information so X X X F SO=EUREKA 
Status of Information STA X X,FT X D STA=$ 
Title of Project in English TI FT X F poultry/TI 

PRE-DEFINED SHOW FORMATS: 

SHORT: I AR, CY, PR, RN, STA, TI I 
STD: I SHORT!+ AB, DU, PA, RL, RSI 

• Command Compatibility 2 

SAMPLE RECORD: 

EUREKA~~~~~~ 
ER88 

5.00/000016 ECHO: -EUREKA / COPYRIGHT ECHO 
CD 900514 
SO EUREKA 
RN 50134 
TI (ATIS) , AIT TOURIST INFORMATION SYSTEM 
PR EUREKA134 
AR INFORMATION_SYSTEM; DATABASE; COMMUNICATION_NETWOAK; OPEN_SYSTEM; 

INFORMATICS 
AL ATIS is comparable with the European Travellers Information Sysem (ETIS) which Is being studied ir 

DG VII (Transport) of the EC. Close contacts are maintened with DG VII by the ATIS management. 
PA The ATIS project is a concerted effort by the following AIT clubs : 

AUSTRIA : OESTERREICHER AUTOMOBIL UNO TOURING CLUB (OAMTC) 
F. R. GERMANY : ALLGEMEINER DEUTSCHER AUTOMOBIL CLUB (ADAC) (main) 
NETHERLANDS : KONINKLIJKE NEDERLANDSE TOERISTENBOND (ANWB) 
SWITZERLAND : TOURING CLUB SUISSE (TCB) 
UK : AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION (AA) 
Interest expressed by ITALY and TURKEY 
Note : AIT • ALLIANCE INTERNATIONALE DE TOURISME 

DU Definition phase : second half 1986 - first half 1987 
Project completion : 1990 

AS Definition phase : 2 Million Dfl. (0.8 MECU) 
Development phase: 5 - 10 Million Dfl . (204 MECU) 
Implementation phase : 5 Million Dfl. (2.0 MECU) 
Total : 4.8 · 6.8 MECU 

CP Main project contacts : 
Other national contacts : 
org: aauk 
contact : R. WILLIAMS 
title : DR. 
dept: 
fonction : 
tel : +44 256 49 45 01 
telex: 
fax : +44 256 49 28 03 
email: 
org : adac (EDIT) 

AB Project description 
The AIT Tourist Information System (ATIS) projects aims at the development of a tourist informatior 
base for the European clubs affiliated to AIT (ALLIANCE INTERNATIONALE DE TOURISME) and 
their members. (EDIT) 

OS name : ALLGEM. DEUTSCHER AUTOMOBIL CLUB (ADAC) 
org : adac 
add1 : AM WESTPARK 8 
add2 : 
city : MUENCHEN 70 
zip : D · 8000 
entry : GERMANY 
tel : +49 89 76 76-0 
telex : +49 89 76 76 25 00 
fax : +49 89 76 76 25 00 (EDIT) 

G I Financial contributions 
The participating clubs will all contribute proportionally to the development costs of ATIS. In addition 
the ANWB will offer its expertise and know-how, which was acquired in the development of the ANWB 
information data bank. (EDIT) 1 



,----~~~~-EUREKA~~~~~
ER88 

NOTES: 

A SAMPLE SEARCH: (USING THE CCL) 

A) DETERMINE ANNOUNCED PROJECTS IN FRANCE CONCERNING 
CONSTRUCTION. 

BASE EUREKA 
D STA:$ 

1) F STA:ANNOUNCED (FOR A LIST OF PROJECT STATUS) 
2) F CY:FR (ISO CODE FOR FRANCE) 
3)F 1 AND 2 
4) F AR:CONSTRUCTION 
5)F 3AND4 

S F:ALL 

B) DETERMINE WHICH PROJECTS WERE WITHDRAWN 
IN GREAT BRITAIN 

BASE EUREKA 
INFO ISOALL (FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF ISO CODES) 
D STA:$ (FOR A LIST OF PROJECT STATUS) 

1) F CY:GB AND STA:WITHDRAWN (ISO CODE FOR UK) 
s 

C) DETERMINE WHO ARE THE GERMAN PARTNERS FOR PROJECTS 
WITHIN THE AREA OF ENVIRONMENT. 

BASE EUREKA 
1) F GERMANY /PA 
2) F AR:ENVIRONMENT (DAR=$) 
3}F 1 AND 2 

S F:Tl;PA (IN ORDER TO SEE THE TITLES AND 
THE PROJECT PARTNERS) 

ADDRESS QUERIES TO: ECHO, B.P. 2373, L - 1023 LUXEMBOURG 
TEL: +352 - 488041 
FAX: +352 - 488040 

ECHO TECHNICAL SHEET V2/3.91/GK 

.--~~~~-EUREKA~~~~~
ER88 

GENERAL 

FULL DATABASE NAME: EUREKA 

POOLKEY: ER88 

SUBJECT COVERAGE: INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS 
PUBLICLY FUNDED UNDER THE EUREKA 
R+D PROGRAMME. SUBJECT AREAS 
COVEREDINCLUDE:LASER,TRANSPOR~ 
ENERGY, ROBOTICS, BIOTECHNOLOGY, 
NEW MATERIALS, ENVIRONMENT. 

SOURCES: NATIONAL PROJECT CO-ORDINATORS 

DATABASE PRODUCER: EUREKA SECRETARIAT - BRUSSELS 

TECHNICAL -------------------1 

LANGUAGE VERSION: 

TIMESPAN: 

UPDATING: 

ENGLISH 

JULY 1985 ONWARDS 

EVERY 3 MONTHS 

PUBLISHED PASSWORD: EUREKA 

INFORMATION RETRIEVAL: CCL, MENU 



People's Europe: 
All the European needs to know. 
Multi-lingual interrogation of a 
free-text database. 

ECHO Users are no doubt well 
aware of how much ECHO and 
DGXIII are involved in providing 
easy access to databases and 
the information they contain. 

A major breakthrough in this 
domain has been seen in the use 
of Natural Language Access to 
DIANEGUIDE, and much effort has 
been expended in making this as 
successful as possible. 

The MIM (Multi-lingual interro
gation of a free-text database) 
project takes Natural Language 
Access one step further, and 
approaches other important 
technical aspects within informa
tion research which facilitate the 
search strategies of the User. The 
database has no reference 
system, is full-text and is also 
multilingual. 

The following article explores 
these factors in more detail, and 
explains the benefits which can 
be obtained from them. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION. 

The database chosen for this 
project is entitled: PEOPLE'S 
EUROPE. The database will surely 
be of great benefit to every 
European, as it contains a wealth 
of information on many aspects 
regarding the rights and needs of 
the Citizen of Europe. The subject 
areas covered are diverse, and 
describe information pertaining 
to the domains of work, youth, 
the environment, health, rights 
and monetary factors. The data
base has set itself apart from 
others for this project because it 

exists in three languages: English, 
French and Italian. 

STRUCTURE AND LANGUAGE. 

The database consists of around 
400 pages, and, like a book, the 
records it contains are divided 
into chapters, sub-chapters, titles 
and paragraphs. This means that 
the interrogator is like a reader, 
and can delve into its pages at 
any given point - ie the user has 
no need to understand the 
structure before information can 
be found, as the database gives 
no indication of the vastness of its 
content in that the structure of its 
records are not typical of a 
standard database. 

The choice of language is also 
not a problem for MIM, as it gives 
the user the possibility of asking a 
question in his/her mother 
tongue, even if this language is 
different from that which is used 
in the index. 

Once a query has been entered, 
the system will conduct an 
analysis of this question in order to 
create the relevant CCL 
(Common Command Language) 
commands which are necessary 
for obtaining results. However, a 
query may also be entered in the 
French language, even if the 
original text of the database is 
written in English. The querywill still 
be answered, although this 
answer will appear after a 
translation has been conducted. 
The translation of the query into 
the original language of the 
database will consist of replacing 
the words which have been 
retained in the question with their 
linguistic equivalents, without 
taking their meaning into . 

account. One also has to con
sider which language is used in 
reply to the query, and this 
obviously means that the text 
supplied must be translated. This 
will be done by an automatic 
translating system, which may not 
always be able to provide an 
exact translation, but at least 
allow an indication of the infor
mation required. 

The absence of a reference 
system means that each 
language retains the lexicon, 
semantics and syntaxes which are 
common to each . 

The first step of sentence analysis 
consists of understanding the 
query i.e the relevant terms are 
extracted and associated with 
those of a syntactical depen
dence. The sentence is thus 
translated into a set of expressions 
which rely on key words and 
eventually one or two associated 
words reinforce the meaning. 

The second is the translation of 
recognised and retained words 
chosen from the previous analysis. 

The third involves the search of 
the sentences for the text of the 
database which corresponds to 
that of the question. 

By now, the system has a typical 
linguistic sentence and will now 
search through the records 
corresponding to this analysis. 
Searches should be limited in 
order to pinpoint exactly what 
the user has been looking for. 

Once the answer matches the 
original quest ion, the user is able 
to see the results of his/her search. 

The PEOPLE'S EUROPE database is 
not only a major asset to the 
people of Europe because of the 
valuable information it contains, 
but because of the simple, 
effective and productive way in 
which the user, amateur or 
professional, can obtain access 
to this information. 



CORD IS 

Three new databases in April 

The first CORDIS databases on 
Community Research and 
Technology Development 
Programmes, Projects and 
Publications, were successfully 
launched during December 1990. 
As promised a second release of 
CORDIS databases will be 
available starting on April 1991 
consisting of the following 3 
databases: 

+ RTD-Acronyms: 
+ RTD-ComDocuments: 
+ RTD-Results (Proteas): 

As for the other CORDIS data
bases, the new databases will be 
accessible in two modes : CCL 
and menu search system. All 
registered users will receive the 
corresponding user manuals. 

The RTD:Results (Proteas) 
database 

The RTD-Results database has a 
successful history under the name 
of PROTEAS and on the other 
hand is one of the milestones of 
the CORDIS Service within the 
framework of the VALUE Progam
me. We present below some of its 
main characteristics. 

The RTD-Results (PROTEAS) 
database will complement the 
information currently offered on 
CORDIS by documenting the 
results arising from EC and other 
European R&D projects. 

The pilot PROTEAS database has 
been accessible free of charge 
through public data networks for 
over a year and currently has 
over 600 registered users. The 
database covers a broad 
spetrum of pre-commercial 
research results including new 
technologies/know-how and 
scientific findings in basic 
research. These results originate 
from both EC and EFTA countries, 
whether funded by the European 
Commission or by national, 
international or independent 
sources. The aim of RTD-Results is 
to provide a European structure 
for the dissemination of R&D 

results in Europe in order to 
promote: 

+ Information Exchange. 
+ Technological and Scientific 

Collaboration. 
+ Industrial and Commercial 

Expolitation. 

Record Content. 

Entries on RTD-Results are 
gathered through direct contact 
with the researchers and develo
pers or through existing techno
logy transfer networks and have 
applications in every sector of 
technology including Environ
ment, Energy, Materials and 
Industrial Manufacturing 
Technologies, Biology and 
Medicine, and IT and 
Telecommmunications. 

Each record contains a detailed 
description of the result, followed 
by relevant parameters such as 
level of completion, technical 
limitations and conformance to 
national and international 
standards. Information is also 
given on potential applications, 
relevant market sectors and 
patent and copyright details. 
Finally, each entry details the 
type of collaboration the organi
sations are seeking and full 
contact details are given. 
Examples of the collaboration 
sought by contributors include: 
research collaboration, financial 
support, or a manufacturing or 
licence agreement. 

Sources of Data. 

There are over 1300 current 
technology or know-how records 
on RTD-Results from 16 EC and 
EFTA countries. Data collection is 
targeted at a wide variety of 
organisations ranging from edu
cational research establishments 
to SMEs and large multi-national 
companies. Results currently on 
the database arise from an 
impressive array of private, 
national and internationally 
funded research from both the 
private and public sector. 

A number of regional organisa
tions have chosen to promote 
their technology more widely by 
placing entries on RTD-Results 
including the ATF (Hamburg), 
ARIST (Provence, Aquitaine and 
Alsace), and IMPIVA which 
represents the Valencia region of 
Spain. Other organisations 
providing sectoral data include 
the Agence National du Logiciel 
(ANL) and the Centro para el 
Desarrollo Technol6gico Industrial 
(CDTI). 

Quality and Selection Procedures. 

All data submitted to the RTD
Results database are appraised 
by a scientific expert to ensure 
the integrity and quality of the 
information against established 
selection criteria. Integrity is assess
ed in relation to the relevance of 
the data to the stated aims of 
RTD-Results for the dissemination 
and utilisation of research results 
in the scientific and industrial 
community. The quality criteria 
include technological assess
ment, level of detail supplied and 
whether or not the data are as 
up-to-date as possible. The data 
are then processed by a team of 
scientific editors who make sure 
that accurate technical 
terminology is used and that they 
correspond to CORDIS and RTD
Results rules of format and 
consistency in order to allow the 
user to obtain maximum results 
from a search. 

Applications. 

Contributors to the database are 
supplying data in order to: 

+ Attract joint venture 
agreements; 

+ Seek manufacturing, licence 
or marketing agreements; 

+ Develop spin-off technologies; 

+ Offer know how/consultancy; 

• Promote the results of collabo
rative research in which they 
have participated; 

+ Find partners for further joint 
collaborative research or 
attract contacts by making 
their research results available 
to other organisations. 

In addition, RTD-Results is linked to 
the EUROTECH CAPITAL initative 
of DGXVIII, which aims to 
promote venture capital 
investment in transnational high 
technology developments on 
Europe. 

For more information on CORDIS, 
complete the form on page l 0. 
For matters related to contribu
tion of data to PROTEAS from 
industry, research institutes, 
universities or intermediary 
organisations, you are invited to 
contact directly : 

Ms Allie Menzies, 
Longman Cartermill Ltd, 
The Technology Centre, 
St Andrews, Fife KY 16 9EA, 
Scotland, UK. 

Tel.: +44-334-77-660 
Fax: +44-334-77- 180 



~IALYN~ELH LTA EAAHNI
KA MELQ TOY ECHO 

Ano "CT\V 01- 02-91 T\ Otacruvornri 
µ£ "CO KEV"Cpo nAripoq>opriari<; a'ta 
£AAT\VtKa £ivat ma y£yovo<;. 

To napov K£iµ£vo £mOtffiK£t va 
n£pt ypa\j/n n s 't£XVt KE<; anat "Cllan<; 
yta µta £m 'tDXll aDvoµtAia a"Ca 
f.AAT\VtKa. 

Tts n£pwao't£p£<; q>opts T\ 
npoa~aari ans Dnriprni£<; a' an' 
rnecia<; auvorn'T\ yi vnat µEaw 
OflµOat(J)V Ol K"CU(J)V Kat a"CT\V 
aDyK£KptµEVT\ n£ptn"CffiaT\ ea 
avaq>cpeouµ£ awv £AAT\VlKO xmpo 
onoD 0t "CT\Afm KOt V(J)Vt£<; yi VOV"Cat 
µEa(J) "COD HELLASPAC. Emari<; µia 
µ£yaAT\ Ka"CT\"fOpia XPT\a'tmv "COD 
ECHO XPT\C>tµonowuv 
µtKpounoAO"flC>"CE<; yta "Cl<; auvoEan<; 
"COD<;. 

Ot rn£ST\Yllan<; "COD napovw<; 
K£tµ£VOD aq>opouv KDpiw<; "COD<; 
XP'lla"C£<; µtKpounoAoyta"CffiV Ot 
onoiOt npa')'µmonOtOUV aaU')'XpOV£<; 
£mK0tVWVt£<; µtaw "COD HELLASPAC. 
Ot wµ£i<; noD ea £S£"Caawuv £t vat 
01 napaKa"Cw : 

a. T£XVtKo<; csonArnµo<;. 

~. AAq>a~riw £mK0tvwvia<;. 

')'. XapaK't'T\ptanKa £mrntvwvia<;. 

a . Oaov aq,opa wv 't£pµan KO 
csonAtaµo ea npEn£t va Dnoa"CT\Pisn 
"COU<; £AA T\Vl KOU<; 
xapaK'tllP£<; Kma nponµriari 
auµq,wva µ£ "CO npo'tDno EAOT 928. 
Ennoll optaµEvot µt KpounoAoyta'tE<; 
otaeE"COUV aAAc<; 8tmasn<; 
£AAf1VtKmv xapaK"Cllpwv napaKa"Cw 
ea £S£"CaaoDµ£ nw<; µnop£i va 
£mA Deci amll T\ tot at 't£pO't'T\"Ca. 

~- na "CT\V µ£"Caooari "C(J)V 
f.AAT\VlKffiV xapaK"CllPffiV 
XPT\C>tµonot£i 'tat "CO npO'tDno ISO 
8859-7 (')'Vffia"Co Kat W<; EAOT 928) 
"CO onoio npoaq>Ep£t wu<; Aan vt Kou<; 
xapaK"CllP£<; XWpi<; "COVOD<; Kat "COD<; 
f.AAT\VlKOU<;. na "CT\V nAllPT\ otamsri 
"CWV xapaK"Cllpwv, auµq,wva µ£ w 
napanavw npornno, µnop£i "C£ va 
£mKOlVffiVlla£"C£ µ£ "COV EAOT ll µ£ 
wv ISO. Eni nAtov ot XPlla't£<; "COU 
ECHO ea µnopouv va anoK"CllaoDv 
wv napanavw mvaKa ota'tas'T\<; 
xprimµonotov'ta<; "CT\V £V"COAll : 
INFO IS088597. Ot XP'lla't£<; noD 
xprimµonotOUV llOT\ "CO npo"Cuno 
EAOT 928 µnopouv va 
£mKotVffiVllaODV a"Ca £AAT\VtKa µ£ "CO 
ECHO µ· Eva onot08l1nO't£ 
nporpaµµa "CflAcm KOt V(J)VtffiV. Oa0t 
XPlla"C£<; xprimµonowuv 

otaq>OpcnKll Ota"Casri ea npEnn va 
otaeE"COUV EVa npO')'Paµµa 
"CflAcm KOt vwvtmv noD napEX£t 'tT\V 
ouvmO"CT\"Ca XPlla'T\<; m vaKwv 
µ£'tmponll<; ( translation tables ). 
MEaffi "C(J)V m vaK(J)V µ£"Ca"CpOnll<; "CO 
npoypaµµa £m KOt VffiVlffiV £SOµ£tffiV£l 
n<; ouo Otaq>Opc"Cl KE<; otmasct<; 
xapaK"CllPWV Ka"Ca "CT\V otapKcta "CT\<; 
aDvoµtAia<; µ£ "CO KEV'tpo 
nAripoq>opriari<;. 0 "Cpono<; csoµ£iffiaT\<; 
opisnat auvllew<; ano "COV XP'lla"CT\ 
Kat £i vat £UKOAo<; va 
nparµmon0t rieci. 0 XP'lla't'T\<; 
')'VWPisovm<; "CO XPT\C>tµonowuµ£VO 
npo'tDno wu KEnpoD nA T\POq>Op'T\ari<; 
o£v EX£t napa va opian 'tT\V 
avnaw1xia µ£ "CO otKO "COD npornno 
yta Ka8£ xapaK"Cllpa noD OEX£"Cat ll 
noD a"CEAV£t. To npo'tDno ISO 8859- 7 
ea XPT\mµonot f18£i ano "CO ECHO yta 
OA£<; n<; "Cpan£s£<; nAripoq,optmv 1tOD 
ea Ota"Cceouv a"Ca £AAT\VlKa, apxll<; 
')'£voµ£Vfl<; µ£ n<; EURODICAUTOM 
Kat DIANEGUIDE. 

y. Ta xapaK't'T\ptanKa 
£m KOt vwvia<; aq,opouv n<; otaq>opou<; 
napaµE'tpou<; µ£'taooari<; noD o 
XP'lla't'T\<; ea npEnct va 
XPT\C>tµ01tOt l1a£l "{ta µta affia"Cll 
otaauvornri Kat noD £ivat 0t £S£i<; : 

- nAllPffi<; aµq,iopoµri µ£"Caooari 
(full duplex) 

- oxt taonµia (non panty) 

8 µ£moto6µ£va bits (8 data bits) 

- H 'taXU'tfl"Ca £mK0tvwvia<; 
csap"Ca"Cat ano "CT\V otaauvornri 
"COD "Ccpµan KOU Kat "CO 
xprimµonowuµ£vo modem. 

o. H otcueuvari XP'lla"CT\ 
OtK"CUOD (NUA) £!Vat: 270449383 
Ot auvopoµT\"CE<; "COU HELLASPAC ea 
npEnn va xprimµonot llaouv wv 
ap18µ0 KAllari<; : 0270449383 

Mc"Ca "CT\V anoKa"Caamari "CT\<; 
£mK01vwvia<; ri aDvoµtAia µ£ "CO 
ECHO yi V£"Cat onw<; C>'UVll8W<;. 
Xprimµonotov'ta<; wv napanavw 
apt8µo KAllari<; EX£'t£ npoa~aari a' 
OAE<; n<; 'tpan£s£<; 1tAT\pOq>OplffiV "COD 
ECHO. Em nAtov µnop£i"C£ va 
D1to~aA£mt cpW"Cllan<; cHa £AAT\VtKa 
a' OA£<; n<; "Cpan£s£<; nAripoq,optmv ')'ta 
n<; onoi£<; Dnapxn ll ea unapxn T\ 
£AAflVtKll EKooari . Tipo<; "CO napov 
Dnapxouv ouo 'tpa1t£s£<; 1tAflp0<\>0ptffiV 
noD npoaq,Epov'tat a'ta £AA rivt Ka, ri 
EURODICAUTOM Kat T\ DIANEGUIDE 
n<; onoi£<; ea £S£"CaaoDµ£ 
avaAunKO"C£pa: 

1. IIpoo~acrT\ O''t'T\V 
EURODICAUTOM cr'ta EAAT\vtKa. 

H EURODICAUTOMt:ivat µia 
'tpan£sa 7tATJpOq>Optmv opoAO')'ia<;. 
I1£ptEX£l £ma"Criµovt KOU<; Kat 
't£XVtJ(OU<; opoD<; µ£"Caq>paaµEvoD<; 
an<; £VVEa rniariµc<; yAmaa£<; 't'T\<; 
Eupwmi iKll<; KotVO"CT\"Ca<;. I1£pinoD 
420.000 opot £ivat allµ£pa 
otaeEcnµot. Eni nAtov npoaq>Epovmt 
£pµriv£i£<; Kat £ST\Yllact<; yta 120.000 
aKpwvuµta Kat aDV"CµllaH<;. H 
EURODICAUTOM £ivat anapat"CT\"CT\ 
y1a oaou<; aaxoAouv"Cat µ£ "CT\V 
opoAoyia Kat "CT\V µ£"Caq>paari . 
Ev8taq>Epn rnian<; n<; £"Catp£i£<; 
£Sa')'(J)')'ffiV, £7t£t0ll "COD<; oi vn "CT\V 
ODVa"CO"Cfl"Ca va s£n£paaouv 
yAwacn Ka npo~Allµma an<; rnaq>E<; 
"COD<;µ£ w £SW't£ptKo. Et0tKO"C£pa 
µnopci Kav£i<; va ~p£i £pµriv£i£<; Kat 
axoAta ')'ta noAAou<; vc0Ao')'taµou<;. 
H EV AO')'(J) "Cpan£sa nATJpOq>Optmv 
apxwc va 8tmie£"Cat ano w ECHO 
"CO 1985 a£ ouo 8taq>op£nKE<; µopq>E<;. 
H npm"Cri £1 vat T\ iota EKooa'Tl "CT\<; 
'tpan£sa<; onw<; xpricnµonot£i "Cat 
a'tflV EDpwmi i Kll Em 'tponll , T\ 8£ 
0£U"C£PT\ xpricnµonot£i "CT\V ')'Affiaaa 
CCL yta "CTJV avasll"CT\a'T\ 
nATJpoq,optmv. Ano "CT\V 01-02- 91 ri 
npffi"CT\ µopq>ll "CT\<; EURODICAUTOM 
npoaq>Epnat ano "CO ECHO a'ta 
£AAflVtKa. 0 'tp6no<; np6a~aari<; 
a"CTJV "Cpancsa npa')'µmonOl£l "Cat ffi<; 
aKOAOU8W<; : 

1. KaAta"C£ wv apt8µ6 KAllart<; : 
0270449383 ( µEaffi "COD 
HELLASPAC ) 

2. I1ATJK"CpOAO"{£ta"C£ "CO npoawmKO 
aa<; m)v8riµa ll Eva onmoollnO"C£ 
auveriµa nou aa<; 
rnt 'tpEnn "CT\V npoa~aa'T\ a"Co 
ECHO. 

3. EmAES"CE "CT\V "Cpan£sa 
nAT\pOq>optwv EURODICAUTOM 
µ£ "CT\V £V"C0All : BASE EU92 ll 
BASE EURODICAUTOM . 

4. EmAES"C£ "CT\V npffi"CT\ µopq>ll "CTJ<; 
EURODICAUTOM µ£ "CT\V £V"COA1): 
CALL EDIC . 

H aDvoµtAia aa<; µnop£t va 
aDV£Xta"C£l µ£ avas T\"Clla£t<; 
£AATJVtKffiv opwv. 

2. IIpoo~aO'T\ O''t'T\V DIANEGUIDE 
O''t(l Ell T\Vl lCCl. 

H "Cpan£sa nAflpOq>OplffiV 
DIANEGUIDE aa<; napEXH 
nAripoq,opic<; axcnKa µc n<; 
Dnrtprni£<; a' anrnec'ta<; auvornri 
nou npoaq>Eponat a'tflV EDpmnri. 
Tipo<; "CO napov T\ DIANEGUIDE 
KaAUn't£t n£pinoD 2000 qypaq>E<; 
axcn Ka µ£ oAOD<; "COD<; £"Ca'Lpou<; an6 
"CT\V ~wµrixav'ta nAripoq,opriari<; Kat 
£tot KO"Ccpa "Ct<; 'tpan£s£<; 
nAripoq,optmv, 'tou<; napaywyou<; 



'tpa7tEsWV 7tAT]pocpoptoov Kat 'CCX 

KEV'tpa 1tapox1ic; U7tT]pE<JtWV. H 
1tp6cr~a<JT] <J'tflV DIANEGUIDE 
yi VE'tat µE wv aK6Aou8o tp6no : 

1. KaAE<J'tE wv apt8µ6 KATicrnc; : 
0270449383 ( µtcrm wu 
HELLASPAC ) 

2. ITAT]K'tpOAOyEt<J'tE 'CO 7tpO<J(J)7ttK6 
crac; <JUV8T]µa Ti £Va 07tOt0b1i1tO'tE 

<JUV8T]µa 7tOU <Jae; 

Em tptna 'tTJV np6cr~acrn crw 
ECHO. 

3. EmAES'tE 'CTJV 'tpCX1tEsa 
1tAT]pocpoptoov DIANEGUIDE µE 
'tTJV EV'tOATi : BASE DG88 Ti BASE 
DIANEGUIDE. 

4. EmAES'tE 'tTJV EAATJVtKTi EK8ocrn 
'tTJc; DIANEGUIDE µE 'CTJV EV'tOATi : 
DEF TL=GREK. 

H cruvoµtAta crac; µnopEt va 
<JUVEXl<J'tEt µE CXVUSTJ'tli<JEtc; 
EAATJVtKoov 6pmv. Ot ESt<JW<JEtc; 
avas Ti'tfl<JT]c; 1tpayµaw1tot0uvan 
µtcrm trJc; y11.,wmmc; CCL. L' tva 
rnoµEvo ap8po Sa crxo11.,1acrouµE 
ava11.,unK6tEpa 'tTJV uno~oATi 
Epcmli<JE(J)V <J'CT]V DIANEGUIDE <J'ta 
EAAT]VlKCX. 

LXOAtcisonac; 'CO 7tp6't'U7t0 µ£'CCX-
. 8ocrnc; EAAT]VlKWV xapaK'tlipmv 
avacpEp81iKaµE cnnv EVDEX6µ£VTJ 
avcxyKT] XPTi<JTJc; npoypaµµatmv 
't1lA£7ttKOlVffiVtffiV 7tOU U7tO<J'tT\PlSO'UV 
nt vaKEc; µEtmponlic;. A vaµrna <J'tT\V 
1tATJ8oopa 'tE't0tmv npoypaµµatmv 'CO 

ECHO <SoriµacrE 8uo µE Em rnx1.a: 

1. PC VIEW 
SDC 
YMHTOY99KAIAKPQN0Ll 
11633 A8HNA 
THA : 0030- (0)1- 7521166 
TEA : 216965 

2. 1RIS220 
IRISof t Research 
Avenue LOUISE 207, BOX 10 
B-1050 Brussels 
Belgium 
TEL : 0032-(0)2-6450908 
FAX : 0032-(0)2-6464266 

A v XPT\<JtµonotEt 'tE CXAAa 
npoypaµµaw µE nap6µ0tEc; 
8uvat6'tfl'tEc;, µnopEt 'tE va µac; 
<J'tEtA£'tE nc; 8tEU8UV<JEtc; 'tffiV 
npoµT]8Emrov crac; yta va 
n11.,npocpop1icrouµEtouc;cx11.,11.,ouc; 
XPTi<JtEc; wu ECHO. 

It's all Greek 
For all our clients who do not 
understand Greek, this is an 
English summary. 
ECHO is pleased to announce a 
major development in its host 
service. As from the l st of 
February this year, users can also 
access the CEC version of the 
EURODICAUTOM database in 
Greek! Up to now, only the 7-bit 
normal character set (ASCII or ISO 
646) was transceived by the 
ECHO system. However, with a 
few technical additions, ECHO 
can now be accessed using the 
8-bit "rich" character set i.e 
accented, Latin (ISO 8859-1) and 
Greek (ISO 8859-7) characters. 
All users can still use the 7-bit NUA 
+270 448112. 
For the "rich" 8-bit character set, 
some communication program 
changes must be made viz. 8 
data bits, l stop bit, No parity 
and Full duplex. The speed 
depends on the modem used. 
The NUA is +270 449383 for Greek 
and +270 449384 for the Latin 
characters. 
Most PC's and communication 
programs do not support such 
characters. Users must have a PC 
with a Greek or "rich" character 
emulation and a supporting 
communication program. ECHO 
in no way recommends 
communication packages but is 
aware that PC VIEW (tel: +30 l 
752 1166) and IRIS220 (tel: +32 2 
645 0908) are communication 
packagessuppo~ngsuch 
characters. 
In the near future, the 
Dianeguide and TED databases 
will be also be available in Greek. 
ECHO is also in the process of 
pioneering an "intelligent 
interface" whereby it will 
recognise the type of terminal 
emulation of the user and direct it 
to the correct data port! 

Databases on the 
move. 
The following databases were 
hosted on ECHO on an experi
mental basis. As they appear to 
be commercially viable, they 
have now been transferred to 
EUROBASES, the Commission's 
commercially-orientated host 
service. 

SESAME is now available on 
EUROBASES, and was moved from 
ECHO on the 31-01-91 . Regular 

users of this database should 
have received notification. 

ESRA and ENREP are to be 
withdrawn from the ECHO Host. 

For further information regarding 
EUROBASES, please contact the 
EUROBASES help-desk at the 
following address: 

Rue de la Loi, 200 
B- l 049 Brussels 

Telephone: +32-2-2350001 /03 
Fax: +32-2-2360624 

Those databases which were 
previously available through 
ECHO directly, and the 
information of which now forms 
part of ECHO's CORDIS 
(Community Research and 
Development Information 
Service) include the following: 

EUROPEAN R&D PROJECTS: 
This has been incorporated into 
the Projects Database, which is 
available via the CORDIS service. 
This database details all projects 
and programmes which come 
under the umbrella of the ESPRIT 
(European Strategic Programme 
for Research and Development in 
Information Technologies.) 
Programme. 

EABS Will be structurally improved 
and its contents will be enriched. 
EABS users will receive new 
documentation. Both the "old" 
and "new" versions of EABS are 
still operational. 

TECNET - The database which 
details the demonstration 
projects of the EUROTECNET 
network within the COMETI 
programme. 

ECHO will soon be hosting new 
databases, these include: 

XIII MAGAZINE - the online version 
of the new publication produced 
by DGXIII. 

ECHO NEWS - the online version of 
this publication. 

Users will be notified of specific 
dates for the withdrawal/transfer/ 
arrival of the databases 
mentioned in this article which 
have not yet been given such 
dates. 



Survey 
The User survey shows that: 

I'M-guide is a useful guidance 
tool! 

The natural reponse to this would 
of course be: 

What is l'M-guide ????? 

The answer is simple: it is the 
new version of the DIANE
GUIDE, the guide to the 
European Electronic Information 
Services. 

As you will no doubt recall, in 
the December issue of ECHO 
News, we published an article on 
this database, in which we 
informed you that in addition to 
databases and databanks, the 
new guide would also contain 
information on CD-ROMs, 
diskettes, bases, gateways etc. 
and that in addition more 
countries would be included. 

As part of this project, a User 
survey, the aim of which was to 
find out what the user wanted, 
was carried out. 

Users and potential users were 
asked questions such as: 
which information elements on 
products and organisations 
should be included in the guide, 
what geographical coverage 
should be given, in what 
languages the guide should be 
available, how it should be 
available: ie in print and/or 
online, which access possibilities 
were requested, updating 
frequency, the usefulness of the 
guide etc . 

The information detailed in these 
completed questionnaires gave 
us a strong base on which to 
work. It has been clearly indica
ted that there is a need for the 
guide, and that it is extremely 
useful to experienced and novice 
users alike. 

Just above 61 % of the 183 
received questionnaires were 
filled in by experienced users, 
who expressed their satisfaction 
with the planned guide. It is clear 
that the contents of the guide are 
satisfactory, and the users 
stressed the importance of the 
availability of the guide in their 
mother tongue. This undoubtedly 
gives an extremely good 
indication that ECHO is on the 

right track with its multi-lingual 
approach. Even though these 
users are familiar with the tradi
tional online retrieval capabilities, 
many of them expressed an 
interest in ECHO's menu-driven 
system and were interested in 
having more advanced access 
possibilities. Naturally, potential 
users expressed an even greater 
interest than their contempo
raries regarding "intelligence 
access", which is surely another 
good indication that the CEC 
and ECHO have already 
answered another important 
need with their dedication to 
advanced access experimen
tation on the ECHO host. 

An overwhelming majority of 
the potential users expressed the 
need for a system which can 
guide them around the maze of 
the "information jungle", and 
interestingly enough, over 60% of 
the non-users had heard of the 
file and indicated that they were 
intending to use the file on a 
regular basis in the future. 

It is interesting to find that 25% of 
experienced users (those who 
are well aware of the information 
market) used the existing 
DIANEGUIDE on a regular basis. 
In addition, they expressed that 
they would find the file of an 
even greater benefit to them 
when more products, services 
and countries are added, as this 
will enable them to keep track of 
the developments occurring 
within the information market. 
For experienced and potential 
users alike, the quality and the 
updating frequency of the file 
were critical factors for the future 
usage, and in general, updating 
twice a month was requested . 

Users were asked the question as 
to whether online access in 
different ways or a printed version 
was preferred. Results showed a 
preference for online access to a 
file of the general guide, which 
covers all products and services 
in all subject areas and all 
countries. However, users expres
sed a preference for a printed 
version of the specialised direc
tories, i.e. those dealing with 
products, subject and/or geo
graphical areas, which would be 
updated twice a year. Based on 
this, it is now our intention to 
analyse these and other output 
possibilities, especially 

investigating how we could 
support those organisations 
which would want to use the file 
as input for specialised direc
tories. However, one thing is 
already quite clear: 

ECHO will stop publishing "full" 
printed directories of the file. 

Of course, this does not mean 
that we are going to leave 
potential users without access 
possibilities in the dark. Instead, 
we will analyse how such users 
may be supported, either using 
printed material and/or other 
output services from us. 

In brief, the results of the 
questionnaire are as follows: 

o the file will be a useful tool for 
both potential and existing 
users 

o it is essential that the guide is 
multi-lingual 

O the contents of the guide are 
satisfactory 

o it is essential to have 
advanced access possibilities 
to the file 

o it is essential to keep the file 
up-to-date 

D there appears to be a 
market for printed, specialised 
directories. 

Work on the file continues, and 
within the next few months, some 
l ,500 additional records will be 
added, which in fact is almost a 
doubling of the file. 



Public procurement-excluded sectors. 
A new Directive "public procur
ement - excluded sectors" was 
adopted by the Council of 
Ministers on the 17th September 
1990, specifically concerning the 
market in the areas of water, 
energy, transport and telecom
munications . The aim of this 
Directive is to render Community
wide competition possible in 
these domains, thus ensuring a 
general opening up of the mar
ket available, in order to prepare 
the European Market of 1993. 

The main areas of this Directive 
are as follows: 

+ The Directive will apply to 
public and private entities 
entitled to special or exclusive 
rights to exercise their activities 
in the aforementioned fields. 
This is granted by a compe
tent authority of a 
Member State. 

+ Water: Only water for the use 
of drinking is covered by this 
sector. 

+ Energy: Certain purchase of 
energy by producing entities 
are not subject to the 
Directive, pending progress in 
the area of Community 
energy policy. 

+ Transport: Air and Sea 
transport are excluded from 
the scope of the Directive in 
view of the competition 
which already exists in these 
areas. 

N.B. Only contracts exceeding 
the fol lowing levels wi ll be 
covered: 

+ ECU 5 OOO OOO for works 
contracts; 

+ ECU 400 OOO for supply 
contracts in general; 

+ ECU 600 OOO for supply 
contracts awarded by entities 
involved in an activity within 
the telecommunications 
sector. 

The procedures stipulated for 
awarding contracts are 
extremely flexible, comprehen
sive and are aimed at keeping 
red tape to a minimum. 

Provisions for the third-world. 

Special provisions for awarding 
supply contracts are stipulated 
in cases where the contracts 
involve products originating in 
third-world countries. These 
provisions will occur where 
the Community has not conclu
ded multilateral or bi lateral 
agreements enduring compari
ble and effective access for 

ommunity undertakings to C 
t he markets of such countries. 

T hese provisions may be applied 
when the possibility of rejecting a 
tender becomes imminent. This 
may occur when the proportion 
of the products originating in the 
third-world countries exceeds 
50% of the total value of the 
products which constitute the 
tender. Preference will be given 
to Community tenders where the 
price difference does not 
exceed 3%. 

The aforementioned information 
has been published as Directive 
90/531 /EEC in the Official Journal 
L297 of 29-10-90, and will be valid 
from 01-01-93 in all Member 
States, except in Spain (from 01-
01-96) and Portugal and Greece 
(from 01-01-98) . 

This Official Journal, containing 
complete details of this Directive 
is available in all 9 languages of 
the European Community, and 
can be obtained from the Office 
for the Official Publications of the 
European Communities 
(OPOCE), or from your national 
EC Sale. )ffice. Please fill out the 
coupon and return to: 

OPOCE 
2, Rue Mercier, 
Luxembourg, L-2985. 

The cost of this publication is 8 
ECU, which must be paid on 
receipt of an invoice from the 
OPOCE or your national EC Sales 
Office. Please allow a suitable 
period of time for delivery. 

I wish to receive a copy of the 
OJ No.: L 297 (ISSN 0378 - 6978) 
Directive No.: 90/531 /EEC 

Name: 

Org.: 

Add.: 

Country: 

Language: 

On receipt of an invoice I will 
pay the OPOCE the sum of 
8 ECU. 



What they offer 
It is predicted that the world 
wide information market will be 
around l 00 billion ECU , creating 
about 2 million new high-quality 
jobs by the end of this decade. 

The European information market 
is growing at a rate of about 20% 
peryea~Howeve~ltappea~ 
that many Europeans are still not 
aware of the importance of 
information in their daily work 
related tasks,let alone knowing 
what information exists and how 
to go about obtaining it 
(Currently in Europe, there are 
more than 200 hosts offering 
more than 1200 databases!) 

The major task of ECHO is to 
stimulate the European informa
tion market. In the main, ECHO is 
regarded as a database host yet 
in fact this is just one of the many 
facets of its activities. The data
base seNice of ECHO is just one 
method of stimulating this market. 
ECHO focuses primarily on 
awareness activities and infor
ming European citizens of the 
available online information 
sources. 

In this and the forthcoming issues 
of ECHO NEWS, we will be looking 
at some of the database hosts 
(with reference to one of the 
printed and online inventory of 
ECHO viz DIANEGUIDE), that are 
operating in the European 
Community. The DIANEGUIDE 
( published as the "Inventories of 
the European Community 
Information Services Market", lists 
all the known databases, 
producers, hosts, PTI contact 
points, networks, CD -ROM 
products, gateways, information 
brokers etc in Europe (the latter 
three will be included in the new 
version). It is produced by ECHO 
on behalf of the CEC. 

ESA-IRS: 

The European Space Agency 
Information Retrieval SeNice, 
(which is located in Frascati, 

Rome), is an online host offering 
comprehensive coverage of all 
major and recognised scientific , 
technical and international 
business databases. Examples 
are lnspec, Chemabs, Pascal, 
Compendex, Biosis, CAB, 
Metadex, D&B, FT and 
ABl/lnform . Access to unique 
databases like NASA and EAD is 
also offered. (The DIANEGUIDE 
provides a description of the 
databases). 

ESA-IRS has pioneered the online 
market for more than 20 years 
and is recognised as an inno
vative leader. About 200 data
bases are hosted and more than 
12 ,OOO passwords have been 
issued, mostly to leading compa
nies, institutions, research centres 
and universities. 

Free telecommunication access 
and parallel file searching 
(searching a selection of 
databases) are an innovative 
feature of ESA-IRS. 

Special command features using 
ESA-QUEST and the CCL are 
offered with no connect time 
charges. Even a training file with 
free access is available under the 
terms of the training program and 
payment in local currency. 

ESA-IRS may be contacted 
through European national 
centres. For further information 
you may contact ESA-IRS in Italy. 
You may phone +39 6 94180300 
or write to ESA-IRS, Via Galileo 
Galilei - CP 64, IT-00044 Frascati. 

QUESTEL: 

Questel (a subsidiary of Tele
systemes, France Telecom 
group), which is located.in Paris: 
with its computer centre ,n Sophia 
Antipolis on the French Riviera, is 
known as the European leader in 
multimedia electronic information 
and communication, and a 
designer and installer of electro
nic multimedia systems. Together 
with selected data providers, 

Questel sets up partnership 
relat ionships in order to develop 
the contents and the electronic 
presentation of data. The sectors 
covered concern science and 
technology, particularly chemi
stry, patents, medicine, law, as 
well as trademarks, news and 
information on companies. 

Questel hosts over 70 databases 
(in addition to various seNices) 
and has more than l 0.000 clients. 
With a 12 year presence in the 
field of interactive distribution of 
information, Questel's know-how 
is to mobilise the technologies of 
computerisation, telecommu
nications and documentary 
engineering (including artificial 
intelligence), in order to propose 
quickly and efficiently and at the 
least cost, the information 
needed to make decisions in the 
form of texts, images and sounds. 
For example, videotex tools have 
been produced for users who wish 
to make searches without prior 
training. QUESTEL PLUS is a 
sophisticated tool which provides 
functions like statistical analysis 
and cross-searching in full text 
files. DARC is a software specifi
cally designed for chemists who 
wish to search through more than 
9 million structures on the Questel 
host and manage their own data 
within the company. Micro
Questel is a software used for 
creating, managing and 
consulting textual data on a PC. 
Questel also manages a very high 
capacity document digitizing 
centre and also designs and 
implements IMS and multimedia 
databases (CD-ROM, videodisc) 
that utilise the contributions of the 
most advanced technology such 
as expert systems, image hosts on 
NUMERIS, electronic archiving 
etc. For further information on 
Questel please phone France +33 
l 44 23 64 64 or write to QUESTEL, 
83-85 Bd Vincent Auriol, F-75646 
Paris Cedex 13. 

FT PROFILE: 

Formerly Datasolve Information 
online, FT profile was originally 
created in 1982 in a joint venture 
between the BBC and Datasolve. 
In September 1987 the business 
was acquired by the Financial 
Times Group, becoming a wholly 
owned subsidiary of FT Business 
Information Ltd (FTBI) . In 
September 1990, the name was 
changed from Profile Information 
to FT Profile. 

FT Profile provides access to over 
190 publications (newspapers, 
magazines, research reports, 
specialist data etc .), from 
carefully selected sources in order 



to provide comprehensive and 
authoritative coverage on a wide 
range of business interests. 
The information sources available 
are: 

+ International News and current 
affairs 

+ Company and Industry 
Information 

+ International business and 
finance 

+ Marketing, Advertising and 
Media 

Instant information on full-text 
articles from newspapers like the 
Financial Times and the 
Washington Post and newswires 
such as the Associated Press, are 
immediately available in a precise 
way. In addition, Business people 
can enjoy searching on FT Profile 
for articles from The Economist, 
Business Week, and specialist 
reports from organisations such as 
Mintel and Euromonitor. 

Users need only enter (via a 
keyboard) the words that 
describe the subject in which they 
are interested, and voile, all 
news items and reports which 
mention your chosen words are 
retrieved. 

FT PROFILE provides a 24 hour 
hotline ( +44 932 787231) on how 
to access the service, searching 
etc. If individuals and organi
sations wish to have training, 
specialist and in-house courses 
are available. User guides and a 
quarterly newsletter aid all users 
of FT PROFILE. For more 
information contact UK +44 932 
761444 or write to PO Box 12, 
Sunbury-On-Thames, Middlesex, 
TW16 7UD, England. 

In the next issue of ECHO NEWS 
we will bring you more 
information on the dynamic 
European hosts that provide us 
with valuable information needed 
in our daily lives! 

o Yes! I would like to subscribe to CORDIS free of charge 

I would like to order the following videos: 

0 ECHO short (without CCL) 
0 ECHO long (with CCL) 

Language:: o English 
O French 
o German 
o Italian 
o Spanish 

0 TED 
each 7 5. - ECU 

format: 
0 VHS 

System: 
0 Pal 
o Secom 

I would also like to receive the new ECHO Manual 
(cost price 70.- ECU) 

OYes o No 

I would in addition like to order the CCL training diskette 

o ........................ (Lang.) 

Name ............ .......... .... ........... .. ....... ............. ............. .. ................. ..... ..... . 

Organisation .......... ...... ..... ... ...... ..... ............. ... ...... ............... .............. ... . 

Street .. .... .. ...... ................................... ........ ................................. ... ... ...... . 

City ...... . ........... ..... ....................... ... ....... ..... ........... ... .................. ....... ... . 

Country .................................................................................. ..... .... .... .. .. . 

Payment must be made on receipt of an invoice from 
the OPOCE 

ECHO will be represented at 
the following exhibitions over 
the coming months: 

Frankfurt 

Milan 

lnfobase 
23-25/04/91 

SMAU 
03-07 /10/91 

Alie Nutzer und Freunde sind 
herzlich willkommen zu unserem 
ECHO Meeting anlasslich der 
INFOBASE Frankfurt am 
24/04/91 um 11.00Uhr. Bitte 
melden Sie sich beim ECHO 
Helpdesk an. Wir wurden uns 
freuen, Sie begrussen zu 
k6nnen. 
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Commission Host Organisation 
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